
PATIENT INFORMATION

Patient's Name:

Patient's Address:

City: State: Zip Code:

Patient's Date of Birth: Patient's Gender: E male n female tr other

Preferred contact number: tr Home tr Work tr Cell

Home:

Work:

Cell:

Email:

For your yearly eye exam reminder, how would you like us to contact you? tr Text tr Email

Patient's Marital status: tr Single tr Married tr Divorced tr Widowed tr Other

In case of emergency who would you like us to call:

Person's Name:

Relationship to you:

Phone Number:

Patient's Employer:

Patient's Occupation: If student (what grade):

Have we seen other members of your family? tr Yes tr No

If YES, whom?

If NO, how did you hear about us?

tr Friend/Co-worker tr Insurance tr Internet D Location tr Other

Name of person who referred you



Our office uses the latest state-of-the-art technology to take care of your eyes. We have different methods that
allow our doctors to see the internal structures of the eyes to provide a more thorough ocular health exam. It allows
us to detect early signs and changes in your eyes. This is an importarfipart of your exam, especially for patients
with diabetes, high blood pressure, high prescriptions andlor a history of other eye diseases and systemic diseases.

OPTION 1: Dilation of the eyes

Dilation drops are put in your eyes so the pupils will open up in 15-20 minutes. With all eye dilations, you may
experience blurred near vision and light sensitivity for 3-4 hours after your exam.

If you have insurance it is covered.
If you do not have insurance there is an additional charge of $10 for this procedure.

OPTION 2: Retinal Eye Photo

This is an advance eye care technology that allows us to capture a photo of the inside of the eye. The process takes
about 5 min for both eyes and does not require any dilation drops.

This test is not covered under vision insurance. If there is a medical reason, some medical insurance will cover it.
There is an additional charge of $20 for this test if it is not covered by your insurance.

I agree to have the following test done (Please select option 1 or option 2 below):

tr Option 1: Dilation of the eyes

tr Yes

tr Option 2: Retinal photos

tr Yes

tr Not sure (speak with doctor) DNo

D Not sure (speak with doctor) trNo

Visual Field Testing is a sophisticated computerized instrument that allows us to map out your field of vision and
determine if there is any loss of sight centrally or in the periphery. Visual field testing can assist us in early
detection of glaucoma, strokes, retinal diseases and some neurological disease like brain tumors, eye tumors and
causes ofheadaches.

This test is not covered under vision insurance. If there is a medical reason, some medical insurance will cover it.
There is an additional charge of $20 for this test if it is not covered by your insurance.

I agree to do the visual field test (Please select a response below):

tr Yes tr Not sure (speak with doctor) trNo
I understand without these test, certain eye disease and conditions may not be discovered. I agree to assume all risk
associated with refusing these test, indemnify, hold harmless and release Premier Vision Care, its employees and
optometrists from any and all claims of liability whatsoever related to failure to diagnose and.lor treat any eye
conditions due to lack of diagnostic information which could have been obtained by these tests.

Patient Sisnature Date



HIPPA Notice / Assignment of Benefits / Signature on File / Financial Agreement

IIIPPA NOTICE OF PRIVACY PRACTICES: I acknowledse that I received the Notice of Privacv Practice
issued by Premier Vision Care that was effective April 1,2005.

RELEASE OF INFORMATION: Premier Vision Care may disclose all or part of my medical record andlor
financial ledger, including information regarding alcohol or drug abuse, pychiatric illness and communicable dieasese to
any person or corporation (1) which is or may be liable or under contract to Premier Vision Care for reimbursement for
services rendered and(2) health care providers for continued patient care. A copy ofthis authorization my be used in
place of the original.

NOI{-COVERED SERVICES: I understand that Premier Vision Care's contract with health care service plans (i.e.
HMO, PPO), relate only to items and services which are "covered" by the health care service plans. Accordingly the
person signing this documents accepts full financial responsibility for all items or services which are determined by
the health care service plans as non-covered services.

FINAI\CIAL AGREEMENT: I agree that in return for services provided to me by Premier Vision Care,I will pay
my account at the time the service is rendered. If my account is sent to a collection agency, I agree to pay collection
expenses and reasonable attorney fees as established by the court and not by ajury in any court action. I understand and

agree that if my account is delinquent, I may be charged interest at the legal rate. Any benefits of any type under any
policy of insurance are hereby assigned to Premier Vision Care. If co-payments andlor deductibles are designated by my
insurance company or health plan, I agree to pay them to Premier Vision Care. I understand that I am primarily
responsible for the payment of my bill.

INSURANCE: I authorize payment of my vision, medical and surgical insurance benefits to Premier Vision Care. I
understand that I am financially responsible for any charges whether or not paid by said insurance. If co-payment and/or
deductibles are designated by rny insurance company or health plan, I agree to pay them to Premier Vision Care.

MEDICARE: I request that payment of authorizezd Medicare benefits be made on my behalf to Premier Vision Care,

for services furnished to me by Premier Vision Care. I authorize any medical information about me released to the

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services and its agents to determine benefits or the benefits payable for related

services. I understand my signature requests that payment be rnade and authorize the release of medical information
necessary to pay the claim. If anotl-rer health insurance is indicated in Item 9 of the HCFA 1500 form or elsewhere on

other approved claim forms, my signature authorizes releasing the information to the insurer or agency shown. Premier

Vision Care accepts the charge determination of Medicare carriers as the full charge and I am responsible only for the

deductible, co-insuranc and non-covered services. Co-insurance and deductibles are based upon the charge determination

of the Medicare carrier.

MEDIGAP: I understand that if a Medigap policy or other health insurance is indicated in Item 9 of the HCFA 1500

form or elsewhere on other approved claim forms, my signature authorizes release of the information to the insurer or

agency shown. I request that payment of authorized secondary insurance benefits be made on my behalf to Premier Vision
Care if possible or otherwise to me.

DatePatient Sisnature Patient Name (please print)



-Er-02 MEDICAL HISTORY / REVIEW of SYSTEMS
Dat€

Patient Namc DOB

what is your general health status? E Excellent El Good El rair fl poor

List any medications you are taking.

Do you have allergies to any medications? fl Yes fl No lf yes, explain:

Do you have general allergies? fi Yes I tlo Allergicto what?

What happens?

Are you pregnant? D Yes E lVo lf yes, how many months?

List all major illnesses, injuries, surgeries and/or hospitalizations within the last 10 years.

Date of your last eye examinatiort Do you wear eyeglasses? E yes El lrto
Do you wear contact lenses? [f yes EI Irto lf yes, what type?

Cunent eyedrops

List all current or past eye diseases, eye injuries, or eye surgeries.

FAMILY HISTORY Please check to indicate if any member of your family has had these diseases.
( Family history includes your parents, grandparents, siblings, and your children. )

Relationship To You Relationship To You

ff Bnndness

I Diabetes

f] ueatt Disease

fl Higt' Blood Pressure

E tnyroio Disease

fJ Ottrer Inherited Disease

E caiaract

I claucoma

fl Macular Degeneration

E Rrttrritis

fl Stroke

f] cancer

SOCIAL HISTORY

Does your vision limit activities

This information is a protected part of your medical record. lt is confidential. lf you prefer,
you may discuss this portion of your medical history directly with the doctor.

of daily living? (driving, reading, working, etc) E yes fl No

lf yes, please describe.

MaritalStatus EI Single E Manied EI Divorced fl WdowlWidower

Living Arangements n Live by Yourself E Live with Spouse E tive with Children

[f Live with Parents fl Assisted Living E Nursing Home

tl Employed tr Self-Employed EI Retired

E Homemaker E Medical Disability E Unemployed

Employment Status



Do you use tobacco products?

Do you drink alcohol?

Do you use illegal drugs?

E Yes El trto

ft Yes E No

E Yes fl ltto

lf yes, how often?

lf yes, how often?

lf yes, what type?

E HtvHave you ever been exposed to or infected with:

REVIEW of SYSTEMS Please check Yes or No to indicate if YoU cunently have any probtems in one
or more of the following areas? lf yes, please expldin or desiribe the problem.

GENERAL ! yes [f ruo
( fever, chills, nausea, vomiting )

EYES El Yes El No
( bluned vision, double vision, eye pain )

EARS, NOSE, THROAT, MOUTH - T'
(hearingloss,eaipain, nou"L1""o",n"""r I Yes il t'to
congestion, allergies, dry mouth, sore
throat, mouth sores, etc. )

CHEST
( shortness of breath, asthma, chronic
bronchitis, chronic cough, lumps, masses )

CARDIOVASCULAR
( high blood pressure, high cholesterot,
chest pain, fast or irregular heartbeats )

fl Yes E No

EYes DNo

GASTROINTENSTINAL fl yes El No
( diarrhea, constipation, hemia, ulcers )

GENITOURINARY
(frequent urination, painful urination,
impotence)

fl Yes fl lto

MUSCULOSKELATAL ilyes Eruo
( arthritis, joint pain, joint stifiness, joint
swelllng, rhuscle pain )

NEUROLOGICAL
( numbness, tingling, weakness )

E Yes fl ttto

ENDOCRINOLOGY fl Yes fl No
( diabetes, thyroid problems )

LYMPHATIC EI Yes EI No
( bleeding problems, anemia, lumors )

SKIN
( rashes, redness, pimples, groMhs )

F Yes E lrto

Doctor's Signature

I2t2l

Date


